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' • E D I T O R T A L S
Meeting Community's Real Needs
By Combined Federal Campaign

The 27,000 federal employes in We-
ber and North Davis counties this fall
will have the opportunity—for the first
time—to make their "giving" more effi-
cient and more effective.

Doors of Uncle Sam's facilities in our
area no longer will be swinging all year
as solicitors for various campaigns seek
support on an individual basis.

There's going to be only one "drive"
—appropriately named the Combined
Federal Campaign.

Through payroll deductions, civilian
and military employes of the federal gov-
ernment will be able to show their sup-
port of the United Fund, /the nine na-
tional health agencies and four interna-
tional service agencies.

The Combined Federal Campaign—
CFC for short—opens Sept. 15 and Con-
tinues until Oct. 1. The goal: $200,000, to
be divided among all participating agen-
cies.

Representatives of the employes have
agreed that 68 per cent of the contribu-
tions that are not designated for a spe-
cific agency will go to the United Fund
of Northern Utah.

The remainder will go for support of
the national health agencies and the in-
ternational service agencies.

In the national category are the Amer-
ican Cancer Society, American Heart As-
sociation, Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion of America, National Association for
Mental Health, National Cystic Fibrosis
Research Foundation,-National Founda-
tion-March of Dimes, National Society for
Crippled Children and Adults, National
Society for Prevention of Blindness and
United Cerebral Palsy Association.

The international agencies are CARE,
Radio Free Europe, Project Hope and the
American-Korean Foundation.

The Northern Utah United Fund em-
braces 22 organizations—Alcoholism Cen-
ter of Northern Utah, American Red
Cross, American Social Health Associa-
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tion, Arthritis Foundation, Blind Associa-
tion, Boy Scouts, Cerebral Palsy, Chil-
dren's Aid Society, Community Council
of Social Services, Community H o m e
Nursing Service, North Davis Mental
Health Clinic, Girl Scouts, Hematology

; a n d Leukemia Foundation, Hill AFB
Youth Group, Multiple Sclerosis Society,
North Davis Dental Clinic, North Davis
United Planning Council, Salvation Ariny,
USD, Weber Mental Health Clinic, We-
ber Dental Clinic and the YWCA.

The 35 local, national and internation-
al agencies compose what is truly a super-
united fund.

Among them they bring benefits to
millions of persons throughout the world,
including thousands in our own areas.
This year, the Northern Utah United
Fund alone will bring direct help to at
least 50,000 persons.

Just .think what life in our community
—in our nation and around the globe—
would be like if these organizations didn't
exist! And they can't exist without vol-
untary contributions.

The Combined Federal Campaign has,
been used in several other areas on a •
pilot basis for the last few years. In. each
case, the. total gifts to the unified agency
exceeded the previous separate alloca-
tions.

The CFC also reduces costs of the
government by conserving the time,of.
employes who would be asked to solicit
for each of t h e multiple drives. And,
above all, it meets the wishes of govern-
ment workers for a single campaign.

If the federal effort is a success, it
will go a long way toward assuring that WASHINGTON — There are ment that wars start under Dem-
the Northern Utah United Fund, in its certain similarities between the ocratic Presidents; third, be-

Civil Rights Bill Sets
Floor Debate Record

WASHINGTON — The civil Since the 1959 dollar Is now
rights bill recently passed by the worth only 88 cents (and still
House, and now stalled in the slipping), it was suggested dur-
Senate • consumed more time in ing House hearing on the so-
floor debate than any other bill called "truth-in-packaging" bill
in modern history, according to that the government ought to
House oldtimers. print across dollar bills, "worth

Some 61 hours were actually only 88 cents."
SMALL BUSINESS
Office of Economic Op-

portunity (poverty war head-
quarters) has been duplicating a

that should properly

consumed in debate and voting
on the floor. More than 100
amendraents were submitted

^r-£ ™ ?»?P
Title IV, the

housing provision, was

This OEO duplication of SBA
has created widespread congres-
sional disappointment over the

was we finally did pass.
HOW IT CROWS

We now have 15 different handling of" these loans. The
agencies in Washington dealing new approach is to get the OEO
in foreign aid programs. Their out of the loan business,
combined requests so far in 1966
total $9.1 billion. This doesn't
include military assistance in

i. If these
approved, it will
gether with the

DEFICIT FINANCING
It is not only the cost of de-

fense that has created the an-

funds from previous years' ap-

make, to-
unexpended £use ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ̂inflation. Since 1956 de-

TLL AD LIB THE YOU-AUS AND FOLKSY STUFF

DREW
PEARSON

Lincoln's 1848 House Talk
Criticized Polk on War

as President Polk c la imed.
When the declaration was linked
with a vote on supplies, how-
ever, only 14 voted against it.

"When the war began," Lin-
coln told the House, "it was my
opinion that all those who, be-
cause of knowing too little, or
because of knowing too much,
could not conscientiously ap- . .. ,
prove the conduct of the Presi- »eeds ,some *****
•*_ .. _ .. _ t+f\n*TW >\i***sJnwicv *\f *\f

of $26.9 billion.
So says Rep. Otto Passman,

D-La., chairman of the ap-
propriations subcommittee.

And we are having a hard
time finding a measly $10 mil-
lion to start the Central Utah
Project. With our own balance
of payments out of whack al-
most as bad as England's, it
seems to me this would be a
good year to keep a little of
that "gravy" right here in the
States.

TEEPEE FOR VEEPEE
Earlier this year Congress

authorized $750,000 for construe-
of an official residence for
Vice President. I voted for

billion but non-defense related
spending for new and expanded
domestic programs over the
same period has risen $52 bil-
lion.

No wonder we had roughly
4% inflation last year and

facing probably a 5% cost of

After the election, cloakroom
talk has it, Congress will be
asked to come back into ses-
sion to 'aporove an additional
$10 billion "for the Viet Nam
war AND a fair-sized personal
tax increase.

WHERE DOES IT START?
Recently in Washington, Dr.

W. Allen - Wallis, President of
the University of Rochester,

it because I think the President ™»de » speech in which he said,
™e

dent in the
should nevertheless, as
citizens and patriots, remain si-
lent on that point, at least till ponents
the war should be ended."

Some leading Democrats, in-

Of y. heavy burdens of official enter-
good taining.*> n,.,_._,» ^g debate the pro-

of the bill suggested
perhaps we wouldn't need

be-
be

flood of gifts and contributions

'Inflation can be generated only
by the government. Business
firms, labor unions, or con-
sumers with excessive market

own campaign, will secure the $347,000 policies of Abraham Lincoln and cause it enforces the Morse- u "^faten^Ms lall̂ iS^^s * turn or guis ana comnounons — - «~ ~ -•»<
is needed to Lyndon B- Johnson' to*ether Fulbright argument that Presi- iSSSifS^ and T ad* to aid the cause. But Rep. Art for that matter
IS needed to con Jofan_ ^t Johnson is running the War * J™ST^andTctefunon it Younger, R-CaL, reports to date All of which 1<

. . . . . i n ViW IMam wifhnnt authority "KL^L >u •lt' *"*! *»t-l'eu upon it, t. ° ' . „„ _' -,f,,_j „ ,~,,,,,i elusion that VOU
that volunteer leaders know
meet the agencies'needs. son has probably done more for

The Combined Federal Campaign is the Negro than ^y President

the public' interest, but one ob-
jectionable thing they CAN-
NOT do is cause inflation — or,

prevent it."
leads to the con-

in Viet Nam without authority
of ~

Johnson has taken
until since I took my seat here;
and I think I should still adhere

long overdue. It should receive the whole- since Lincoln; also more for edu- the position that Congress en-

has been received a grand elusion that you had better not
of $4 One "wag" from worry about taking it with you

RVanoi^n «pnt in a tffldcrt - - - because "it" is going to be

hearted support of all government em- cation than the day when the
-

his Viet Nam policies by i0w

there
total
San Francisco sent in a packet - - - because "it" is going
of Confederate bills. gone before you are.

ployes.

DDO's 25th Birthday
The Defense Depot Ogden, a main-

stay of the U.S. military forces' Defense
Supply Agency, completes a quarter of a
century of service to the nation this week.

Navy Capt. A. J. Fisher, commanding
officer, and his staff are arranging ap-
propriate ceremonies forThursday after-
noon. It was on Sept. 15, 1941, that the
"base was initially activated.

Through three wars—World War II,
the Korean War and now the Viet Nam
War—the facility has been responsible
for t h e preparation, warehousing and
shipping of millions of tons of supplies
to our fighting men throughout the Pa-
cific.

Its name has bee, changed seven

land grant colleges were found- voting supplies and money for
ed, also by Lincoln. the war by substantial margins.

But the Republicans have got Sens. Fulbright, D-Ark., and
difference.
speech de-

years it was Utah General Depot. Three
years ago it was designated as Defense

"•*
Depot Ogden to indicate its responsibili-
ty to all branches of the service.

Representatives, taking vigorous Of war.
exception to a Democratic Pres-
ident over the war with Mexico.

The President at that time
DULL BUT IMPORTANT

—besides that singularly candid
paragraph in his late message
in which he tells us that Con-
gress, with great unanimity,

j

was James p0ik. And the war Congress,
Lincoln, when a member of ?nty two in the Senate and 14

argued exactly
His Janhe waged was precipitated by same way. His Jan U ! 1848,

Johnson's forebears speech is .
who^ere determined fiwas delivered 15 years before

the in the House dissenting, had de-
act of the
a state

R A Y M O N D
S. MOLEY

n .̂ i - i j 1. i- v j •«. -i- Lvndon B Johnson's forebears speech is as dull as .dishwater,The workload has climbed with mill- fiwas delivered 15 ears before war exists between that govern-
menttary emergencies and diminished during to slice off a large part of Mexi- his Gettysburg Address, by

nf rnmnarativ* r>Pare But it ha«s al- co and annex it to the United which time he nad learned thatoi comparative peace. BUI n nas ai- stateg gad it not been for this short, pithy sentences were
ways been ready, with its warehouses, its war "Lyndon Johnson might more effective than sentences formed him that when that dec-
loading tracks and its skilled staff, to Ke grSup a Mexican cfti- which drooled on for half a JwtH» stood H1Soonn~ted f™,

^ ___ »_,) «n*Tn*. Vts*/w\v*if* rVr* nacTf* uic
meet the needs of the country.

Sfrange Suggestions
From Justice Agents

Either the hot summer has The demand for a newspaper is
laration stood dfeconnected^from affected the judgment of some indeterminable and incaculable.

and the United States,'
: same journals that in-
him of' this, also in-

This was never truer
from Texas

jge_ uic ijucaium vj. aujjpuca, 01 ui peupie to. wv u.a. î cpoui uuuii. •»» »»v.j«^«»» ^f~**. —~ —f...^..™
However, he had voted against the House, and not 14 merely, Of Justice or the attorney gen- tastes of readers. In all the his-,
resident Folk's conduct of the voted against it — besides this era! has employed some mighty storv of Dublications. this shad-:

the 4,000 military and civilian employes
of the "Second Street Depot"—as many

second quarter century of service.

than now as Reason whv Republicans are President Folk's conduct of the voted against it - besides thb era! has employed some mighty
vL ««UL ElSov2ytheSncoln speech Mexican War,, and in. explaining open attempt to prove by feu s^nge people. Two suggesUons

f^W£S^V^£S^ iuTvotThe^tedoltiiarwhiS mg the truth, whenwhat he have "come/from that lawyers
Warwas as unpopularaTthe the House vrted on a declaration could not Prove by telling the enclave which show not only

Ogdenites call it-prepare to begin their ™^»£^£5* ^jK^SfSSff. ^^SSSfSf^Ji

%, of these is a suggestion c" *• *•»' « ~*

shad-i
has been measured,

and error. ;
Great risk is involved in pub-

a newspaper, for people

JOSEPH
ALSOP

Many Asian Nations Applaud
U.5. Stand in South Viet

ous Indonesian minister, Adam
Malik, also happened to p a s s
through Bangkok. Throughout
a long and absorbing afternoon's
talk about Indonesian problems

two underlying assumptions.
The first was that the Indo-

70 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO
New officers elected at the At a cost of approximately

Belnap family reunion were Les- $300,000, the Ogden, Logan &
ter. Belnap, Moreland, Idaho, Idaho Railway Co. had com-

torian.
BANGKOK Thailand — It is axis running from Indonesia to namese to their fate. And

hich time for someone to speak North Korea, and including the second was *&?* the Indonesian
about the whole of Viet Nam, Cambodia future must still in a consider-

pres- able measure depend upon a
coun- SUCcessful outcome in Viet Nam. granv for~the~LDS;Asia by the American effort sure

in Viet Nam. This does not tries, would then have been all
show at home, where all eyes but irresistible, and in s o m e take auarterlv conference

the TaSacfe COMeience
»e. ..labetnacte.

thkvone of'.my colleagues that the"government should cut morning newspaper, unlike the
(Mr. Richardson) at a very the cost of living by setting solid substances that maintain
early day in the session brought limits to the cost of promotion life. Other media of communica-
in a set of resolutions, express- of brand articles, including ad- tion can measurably satisfy peo-
ly endorsing the original justice vertising. The other is a pro- pie's curiosity. New Yorkers
of the war on the part of the posal to study the market for learned that in 1963 and now in
President. newspapers in the strike-ridden 1966.

DIFFERING WITH POLK <% of New" York\ .. TURN ELSEWHERE
Rep. Lincoln then went on to ^X,, hLf^hpen moS^reSX Government, with all its corn-

show where President Polk was f ̂  fc^^f u^^al it deservS p u t e r s and «»nomists «<*.
first snoops , cannot predetermineursu public taste or caprice. If a

HURT POST? newspaper turns dull or in other
:e of ways repels potential readers,
York readers turn elsewhere for news

^^^isJS^Wrt^Thlmt' *,' amined toe .President's mes- Post, unnaihed ofifcials of the or they go without. Any publi-
i m n K f£ i!i nwSL WoniH sa8es to ascertain what he him- Department of Justice have pro- cation, be it a newspaper or a
•1910 &y tne old ugoen napia self hgd said and p,.oved_ posed a study of the New York magazine, enjoys a fragile fran-
iransit Co., aM cuts aown lime "The President in,his first war "newspaper market" to deter- chise.. Only in a free cUmate
DetWCen Ugaen ana tresion ay _...,,__„_ nf •»*•„.. IJUC HAnlnroe mino iiykofhar tho marat-A WnrlH can On« THlhliratinn suruivA an/1

president; Volney B. Belnap, pleted work on j^ new cutoffywr0ng.
• IL. j ,_ ., x, cS&A1' ^irSw^ Ĵ>r!i!? !̂lI:; ,T f̂ between Hot Springs and Brig- "I went about preparing my-won in the end somehow, if the Stoddard, Hooper^ secondjice m distance of 12% self to rive the vote underitand-

United States had left the Viet- SSSr̂ S SSS^S r^w^^nates ̂  Ag-jMj^" £

2! ?.-_,K_err' Salt ̂  C^' his- t:»^1J^,^dJ?Cfw^ ^S^^P^SS^^ P^SStfSV

inm

*ncwsDSt)€r
message of May, 1846, declares mine whether the merged World can one publication survive and
that the soil was ours-on which Journal Tribune afternoon news- another succumb,

Weber County was leading in hostilities were commenced by paper will make life too diffi- The other proposal of the
c, v • ta . • . T •. rt , farm development work, saidfMexico,'; _:.• - cult for the^Post, which for JusUce Department offered by
Ernie Schneiter Jr. of Ogden junketinE farmers on a trip This Lincoln d e s c rib e d as many weeks has enjoyed a cer- Donald Turner, head of the ants-
a/f tu/\« hie o«v»nnr? ^»nnco/^ntitTtt *:, _ * _ »»r_t i-»_ •_ CI_IA T _!_- ^oKAA^ocrf ^a^kknfirtn " «tw>a fTiir> fain enor/iifcr. .valiio fr\ rea/forc tTUSt ulVlSion_ 1̂  in Hw* Y&tforn

_ „ __X M___
«°T FOR GRANTED

e uwn harsh always con- cases it would have been re- There is much other evidence
tinuinewar But it stands out a sisted. of the same sort, ranging from
Tna*" here in Thailand in the "That threat has vanished Seoul to Manila, from Rangoon had won his second .consecutive throueh Weber Davis Salt Lake "sheerest deception," .since the tain scarcity value to readers trust division, is in the pattern
aftermath of Gen De Gaulle's now- and ft <** never fee re- to Singapore where the position Utah State Junior golf title by and Utah counties ' true western boundary of Texas and advertisers. of one of the oldest of socialist

and hauah'ty Asian ora- Viv9d if *? American effort in taken by the brilliant leader, Lee defeating Bill Bradford, 6 and 5 ' was in dispute. The fact that The federal government can delusions — that advertising is
Viet Nam istion.

^n J William Fulbright and ̂  ^ L31" su™ tt wiU be nificant.
hiTsympathizers used to warn ******* »Je non-Com m u n i s t almost
ivl /U,wH-t7 in tinllnw traeic Asian countries are now moving governed
5LJ^il?JtaS5nttS *«««•..«- tether towarS fhe—
ven"on to defend South Viet form*; of cooperation, even part- for.

in the Kuan Yew, is particularly sig- in Salt Lake City.
Asia, more than

S would make every Asian nership, which have great prom- oufc in Cambodia,. Asian leaders "Shooting W^,^'J» • ̂ ^^-g^™35 any valid boundaries, since San- situation still
an^nSv of^*e United States. ise for 4he ̂ ^e." see the trend today, not as De "?£ster' .P4^^^^^ ^? H ̂  ̂  S;^?!«£/ ta Anna as "a prisoner of war law, though!
Tfth^warnhiffl ted not been T^ forei8n minister's col- Gaulle sees it. but as Pote Sara- P51' and the attack ;bomber A26.;to.visit friends and relatives. _ ti -could not bind straint impos
II ineSC warUJHga UGH U\n- Mtcn ,____^_ , .. •-• j._._i . ._ _,_ .. ' :—: : • : f . r __

an enemy

UiW^nwu Eastern A^a lea?uc at the development min- sin sees it.
rvwTbe r^oundine with i8^ tne flstute and experienced That does not mean, however,now oe resounaing wun Potjj ^^5,, ^ the matfer that we can take the Asians for

.»«* .BK«.iiDe
 even more concisely- Viet Nam granted, even if the time conies

HEAVY PRESSURE he said, had been the decisive when our effort In Viet Nam has
Instead, the De Gaulle speech test, both of .America's wiUing- succeeded. Oh the one hand, we

has been sharply condemned by ness: to live up to American cannot permit ourselves to ,in-
the usually cautious. Japanese; commitments and of the much- dulge in the kind of arrogant
and in every other Asian .coun- vaunted, prospects of general outrage typified by Sen. Ful-
try not aligned with the'Com- Communist victory. brigbt's proposed investigation
munists. the speech has either "Suppose you had done dif- of American activities in this
been sharply condemned or ferently," he continued. "Every- country,
simply treated as unworthy of one is now convinced that the Here is a country that has'
comment. Nor is the response to future does not lie .with, the given the United States every
De Gaulle anything more than Communists. kind of assistance imaginable
the superficial symptom of a "But if you had done differ- and with the'^freest.arid most
truly profound change in the ently, it would be just the other generous hand, all on one signed
Asian outlook. way around. And in Indonesia, condition, that this assistance

The able foreign minister of for instance, the sensible lead- should not'be too publicly dis-
Thalland, ThanatKhoman, sum- ers would not be in any position cussed. It is not going too fair
med up the change very sue- to try to save their country to describe Sen. Fulbright's
cfacfly. "A year and a half from ruin, as they are now do- plan to hold public hearings on
ago," he said to me, "there ing. Instead, everyone In Jakar- these matters as a plan for giv-
seemed to be no doubt at aU ta would be saying that Bung ing aid and comfort to the ene-
that we should soon be faced Karno was dead right all along/' my. If we want allies, we must
with • Communist-controlled A few days ago. tha courage- treat them as equals.

Oregon Short Line announced the Republic,of Texas claimed claim, of course, that the de- economc waste. Turner pro-
special rates, to BrighanXi. City: the Rio Grande as its border, mands of the labor unions which poses that government impose_ . _ „ . . . .,,. . . _. .. _.. .. 7'—absolute or percentage limi-

on promotional expendi-

Apparently Turner is inspired
still lies beyond the by a recent recommendation in

jh in this case the re- Britain to two manufacturers of
imposed has killed one detergents. The alleged rejason-

Mexico by treaty. newspaper and has grievously ing there is that if advertising is
Lincoln would have had trou- injured two others. That lack of cut 40 per cent, the cost to con-

ble delivering his speech in the jurisdiction is the fault of Con- sumers will, drop 20 per cent,
hurly-burly House of Represen- gress and the state of New York. This, hardly needs to be an-
tatives today where few mem- According to reports in the swered except to say that Brit-
bers listen, especially to a New York Times, antitrust law- ish socilists think that those
freshman Congressman. Obvi- yers in the Justice Department companies are in business to
ously this freshman Congress- believe they have an ^ obligation waste money,
man from Illinois had taken a to detremine whether the com- But over there, as well as
long time to research his facts, bined newspaper will bring "fi- over here, government seems to
He also delivered some acid nancial troubles to the Post." provide employment for people
opinions. , In the course of two 1

President Folk's conduct of strikes, one two years ago J—
the war, Lincoln summed up as the other this year, nobody in present-day life,
follows: "He plunged into it, and Washington seemed to feel con-
has swept on and on, till disap- cerned that these stoppages
pointed in his calculation of the were dealing a death blow to the
ease with which Mexico might Herald Tribune.
be subdued, he now finds him- But the proposal of the Jus-

_ — _ L : _ • • - * - - -•— • ' - - - - «

who have not studied the experi-
ence of the past or the facts in

QUICK QUIZ
Q—Which is the only constel-

self he kno'ws not where: How tice Department makes no sense lation to have a place on the
like the half-insane mumblings at all when it suggests a study flag of a nation?
of a fever-dream is the whole of the "newspaper market," The A—Crux is the name .given to
war part of his last message!" "market" for a newspaper is not the constellation which is en-

Present-day Republicans plan like the normal consumption of tirely made up of the Southern
"Remember the good, old days, when you could to quote this passage with some a product essential to life such Cross. Australia and Brazil use
count on foreign films being the only sexy ones?" obvious comparisons. as milk, soap or transportation, it on their standards.


